
 
 

 

 

Minutes  
Planning Committee 
December 12, 2017 | 1:00 – 5:00 p.m. eastern 
December 13, 2017 | 8:00 a.m. – noon eastern 
 
The Whitley Hotel  
3434 Peachtree Road  
Atlanta, GA 30326 
 
Call to Order 
Brian Evans-Mongeon, Chair, called to order the meeting at 1:00 p.m. eastern. The agenda is attached. He 
welcomed participants to the meeting and opened the floor for introductions. Quorum was declared.  
 
NERC Antitrust Compliance Guidelines and Public Announcement 
Mark Olson read the NERC anti-trust guidelines and advised participants as to the public nature of the 
meeting.  
 
Remarks and Reports 
 
Remarks by Mark Lauby, NERC Senior Vice President and Chief Reliability Officer 

Mark Lauby congratulated the PC on its many accomplishments in 2017. He previewed highlights from the 
upcoming Reliability Issues Steering Committee (RISC) Report. The PC has an important role in activities to 
ensure the reliability of the changing North American electric grid ecosystem. Collaboration with the 
North American Transmission Forum (NATF) and other technical groups will need to continue in order to 
effectively address the priorities and recommendations in the RISC Report. One area that the PC will have 
an impact is with inverter-based resource integration, and answering questions about what we need 
these resources to do for reliability. Additionally, the recent Natural Gas Disruptions report and the Long-
Term Reliability Assessment (LTRA) contained recommendations to review standards and reliability 
guidelines for potential gaps. NERC, the Standards Committee, and the technical committees will work 
together for success. He highlighted the direction from the Board to the RISC for development of a 
resilience framework to guide our thinking as an ERO.  
 
Chair’s Report  

Brian Evans-Mongeon (Chair) invited the vice-chair to provide the report of the November Board of 
Trustees Meeting. Noman Williams reported on highlights from the Board meeting that are relevant to 
the PC, including the adoption of TPL-007-2 Reliability Standard on geomagnetic disturbances, Board 
acceptance of the NERC Special Assessment: BPS Impacts Due to Severe Disruptions on the Natural Gas 
System, and the request for a resilience framework to help develop a common understanding of resilience 
and its implications for the BPS.  
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The chair invited members to share viewpoints on resilience. Jeff Dagle, PNNL, government representative 
to the PC, noted two reports of interest on the topic: A Framework for Establishing Critical Infrastructure 
Resilience Goals (National Infrastructure Advisor Council, October 2010) and Enhancing Resilience of the 
Nation’s Electricity System (National Academies, 2017). Participants noted that design standards play a 
role in resilience but are not the only piece. Other preparedness actions are also important for resilience. 
It was noted that a resilience discussion was part of the recent NPCC meeting, and the NIAC definition was 
considered. Resilience concerns are different for different entities. The chair concluded the discussion by 
noting that the Board asked for a framework for discussing resilience and its attributes at the February 
2018 Board meeting, and the dialogue is unfolding.  

The chair updated the PC on intentions for a joint CIPC/PC effort on security. CIPC is discussing this at 
their meeting. The effort is aimed at reducing the number of critical facilities through system planning. He 
stated that another potential topic for a joint group is emerging in the work of NASPI/SMS on cyber 
security standards applicability for PMU used in BPS operations. The PC discussed proceeding with the 
planning considerations that would be in scope for these activities while the CIPC is deliberating about 
their actions.  

There are no new developments with NERC’s supply chain standards, which are filed and pending 
regulatory approval.  

It was noted that development of 2018 subcommittee work plans is underway; PC Secretary will 
consolidate information to develop the 2018 PC work plan for review at the March 2018 PC meeting. 

Changes in subcommittee leadership were announced:  

• Synchronized Measurement Subcommittee: Jim Kleitsch is concluding his tenure as chair. The PC 
leadership approved Aftab Alam (CAISO) to chair, and Tim Fritch (TVA) as vice chair. 

• Reliability Assessment Subcommittee: Phil Fedora is concluding his tenure as chair. The PC 
leadership approved Tim Fryfogle (RF) to chair, and Lewis de la Rosa (TVA) as vice chair. 

• GMD Task Force: Frank Koza retired from PJM and concluded his leadership of the GMDTF. PC and 
OC leaders approved Emanuel Bernabeu (PJM) to chair the GMDTF. Ian Grant (TVA) is nominated 
to the PC and OC leaders for Vice Chair.  

It was noted that the NERC website, including the PC page, has been changed. Rosters with email 
addresses were removed for cyber security. 

The PC charter revision has been initiated with PC Executive Committee (PCEC). Sections pertaining to 
approval of deliverables and international representation are being reviewed for currency. Other editorial 
clean-up will also be made. Inputs from the PC are welcome. The draft will be shared, with the aim to 
bring a revised charter the March PC meeting for consideration.  
 
Remarks by John Moura, Director, Reliability Assessments and System Analysis 

John Moura expressed appreciation to the PC leadership for engaging throughout ERO and within the 
committee. He reiterated Mark Lauby’s comments that the Board is looking for NERC and the technical 
committees to think about the recommendations in the Natural Gas Impacts Report and LTRA for 
enhancing guidelines or standards, and suggested that a PC advisory team may be helpful in this area. The 
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Operating Committee (OC) developed the Electric-Gas Coordination guideline which is being considered 
for approval at their December meeting. Opportunity exists for the PC to engage in guidance for 
considering gas supply disruptions. Some entities consider these in their planning and preparedness 
efforts. Reliability Standards for planning exist, but industry could use guidance for how to study potential 
generator fuel supply issues. The committee discussed the importance of information sharing between 
entities on Gas-Electric coordination and planning activities.  

John Moura noted that the LTRA was accepted by the board on December 4th. The report is in a new 
format that is rich in data and graphics, succinct, and shorter from earlier versions of LTRA. Two areas 
were identified that are below reserve margin targets: ERCOT and SERC-E. Exploring what the next actions 
are for resource adequacy is of interest. The LTRA recommended reviewing standards for non-
synchronous generator compatibility and applicability. This is happening in subcommittees and other 
groups, such as SPCS and IRPTF. 

John Moura remarked on the accomplishments of the ERSWG as they near the conclusion of their 
activities. The group is fulfilling an important objective in coordinating with other groups on 
responsibilities for future ERS monitoring and analysis.  
 
Consent Agenda  

Dale Burmester moved to approve the September 12-13, 2017 PC meeting minutes. Action: The meeting 
minutes were approved.  
 

Subcommittee Leadership Reports and PC Work Plan Updates 
 
Performance Analysis Subcommittee (PAS) and working groups 

Paul Kure delivered the presentation from the agenda package. PAS and NERC intend to include 
description of ERS measures in the 2018 State of Reliability (SOR) report appendix. He anticipates having 
the necessary (3-yrs worth of data) for the 2019 report. Format improvements are being discussed to 
make the report more impactful to policymakers by making the main document more concise and putting 
analysis in appendices. For the 2018 report development process, the plan is to ask for PC reviewers in 
March. Reviewers will be focused on Chapters 3, 4, 6, and 8. The target for report completion is beginning 
of June. Paul clarified that slide 5 “Gen Component, normalize on monthly avail capacity” is intended to 
be average aggregated data over an interconnection.  
 
Reliability Assessment Subcommittee (RAS) and working group  

Phil Fedora delivered the presentation from the agenda package. He highlighted coordination between 
OC/ORS and the RAS. He reviewed the draft 2018 LTRA schedule.  
 
System Protection & Control Subcommittee (SPCS)  

Mark Gutzmann delivered the presentation from the agenda package. It was noted that two items in the 
SPCS work plan require resolution/direction, and that the 2018 work plan would be developed to clarify 
what work is needed.  
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Synchronized Measurements Subcommittee (SMS)  

Ryan Quint delivered the presentation from the agenda package on behalf of the subcommittee chair. He 
noted that the next meeting is being rescheduled. 
  
System Analysis and Modeling Subcommittee (SAMS)  

Michael Lombardi delivered the presentation from the agenda package. He noted that IEEE 1547 is 
anticipated in late Q2 2018. He provided work plan updates for the Load Modeling Task Force (LMTF) and 
Power Plant Modeling and Verification Task Force (PPMVTF). A new work item for development of a 
MOD-032-1 guideline is being considered to address issues identified by the North American Generator 
Forum (NAGF) with requests that some Generator Owners are receiving from Transmission Providers.  
 
Methods for Establishing IROLS Task Force (MEITF)  

This update was provided during the Joint meeting on the morning of December 12.  
 
Inverter Resource Performance Task Force (IRPTF)  

This update was provided during the Joint meeting on the morning of December 12. 
 
Essential Reliability Services Working Group (ERSWG) – Brian Evans-Mongeon 

Brian Evans-Mongeon reported that the working group is concluding its activities. Mark Ahlstrom will 
present three deliverables for PC approval in agenda item 3.b. ERSWG leadership will meet on December 
13 to discuss the remaining activities in the work plan. 
 
Geomagnetic Disturbance Task Force (GMDTF)  

There were no further updates to report.  
 
Reliability Guidelines 
 
Integrating Inverter-based Resources into Low Short Circuit Strength Power Systems  

Michael Lombardi reviewed the Reliability Guideline topics, development schedule, and comments 
received from stakeholders during the posting period. Minor editorial revisions and technical clarifications 
were made based on the comments received. He requested the PC approve the proposed Reliability 
Guideline. Dale Burmester moved to approve the Reliability Guideline Integrating Inverter-based 
Resources into Low Short Circuit Strength Power Systems as presented. Action: the guideline was 
approved.  
 
Power Plant Model and Verification Testing Guideline  

Ryan Quint provided an overview of the Reliability Guideline. PC members indicated support for the topics 
and discussed additional content including description of what entities do with test results, and potential 
development of implementation guidance. Ryan Quint indicated agreement that parts of the guideline 
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could be considered an example of compliance with the standard, however the intent is to provide 
general technical guidance. Ryan Quint requested the PC authorize posting the guideline for 45-day 
comment period. Carl Turner moved to authorize posting Power Plant Model and Verification Testing 
Reliability Guideline for 45-day comment period. Action: the guideline was authorized for posting for 45-
day comment period. 
 
Methods for Establishing IROLs  

Wayne Guttormson provided an overview of the Reliability Guideline and discussed the timeline for 
posting and review. The MEITF is working toward seeking approval from the technical committees in 
March 2018 but this timeline will depend on comments received during the posting. The PC discussed 
how the guideline timing and concepts would fit with currently approved standards; for example, would 
some entities find they own facilities that become associated with an IROL under the guidance contained 
in the guideline. The PC discussed requesting the MEITF include information in the draft guideline or 
posting announcement to indicate the document is part of ongoing efforts to revise standards for 
establishing and communicating IROLs. Ryan Quint agreed that this information would be useful for the 
comment posting. Mark Lauby noted that NERC has discussed the guideline and supports proceeding with 
industry commenting. He is looking forward to the industry’s input.  

Ryan Quint requested the PC authorize posting the guideline for 45-day comment period with the 
addition of information pertaining to the standards development effort. Wayne Guttormson moved to 
authorize posting Methods for Establishing IROLs Reliability Guideline for 45-day comment period, with 
indication that it was part of ongoing standards development. Action: the guideline was authorized for 
posting for 45-day comment period. 
 
Implementation Guidance 
 
PRC-023-4 Implementation Guidance 

Mark Gutzmann reviewed the development steps and requested the PC endorse the Implementation 
Guidance. Dale Burmester moved to endorse the PRC-023-4 Implementation Guidance. The chair 
requested SPCS keep the PC updated on progress in the ERO-Endorsement process. Action: the PRC-023-4 
Implementation Guidance was endorsed by the PC. PC Secretary will provide required information to 
NERC Compliance Staff to begin ERO endorsement process.  
 
PRC-024-2 Implementation Guidance 

Mark Gutzmann reviewed the development steps and discussed the PC reviewer’s comment to remove 
parts of the background section that attempt to clarify the Reliability Standard. Howard Gugel provided 
information on the action taken by the Standard Committee’s (SC) on stakeholder Request for 
Interpretation (RFI) related to operations outside of the standard’s ‘no-trip zones’; and applicability of 
auxiliary system protection systems. The SC rejected the RFIs because the issue was addressed in the 
development record for the Reliability Standard. The PC discussed returning the Implementation 
Guidance to the SPCS to address the comment and consider alternatives that will meet the intent of 
Implementation Guidance. Jeff Billo moved to remand PRC-024-2 Implementation Guidance to SPCS to 
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address concerns with background section material that is beyond the scope of Implementation 
Guidance. Action: PRC-024-2 Implementation Guidance was remanded to SPCS to address the concern 
stated in the motion. The PCEC will be informed of revisions in order to determine future PC action.  
 
Items for Approval, Endorsement, or Acceptance 
 
MEITF Proposed NERC Glossary Definitions and IROL Framework 

Wayne Guttormson provided a summary of the presentation made at the joint meeting on the morning of 
December 12. PC members indicated support for the definitions. They discussed concerns with the IROL 
methodology threshold megawatt values in the framework and the challenge with providing technical 
justification to support them. It was agreed that the industry will need time to consider the definitions 
and framework. The PC chair affirmed that next steps allow for formal commenting through the standards 
development process. Gary Brownfield moved to endorse the Proposed NERC Glossary Definitions white 
paper and IROL Framework white paper. Wayne clarified and the PC agreed that the PC’s action was to 
endorse the concepts in the white papers, and that the endorsement did not mean that the PC was 
endorsing the standard drafting team’s initial draft definitions that were included in the white paper for 
reference. Action: the Proposed NERC Glossary Definitions white paper and the IROL Framework white 
paper were endorsed by the PC.  
 
Essential Reliability Services Working Group (ERSWG) Technical and Policymakers Briefs  

Mark Ahlstrom provided an overview of three briefs: 

• Brief for Regulators and Policymakers on ERS Measure 6 Ramping/Balancing using a Historical 
Perspective 

• Technical Brief on ERS Measures 1, 2, and 4 Frequency Response using a Historical Perspective 

• Brief for Regulators and Policymakers on ERS Measures 1, 2, and 4 Frequency Response using a 
Historical Perspective 

He noted that the ERSWG is also completing development of deliverables related to Forward-looking 
Balancing Trends, Forward-looking Frequency Trends, and DER Data Collection. ERSWG anticipates 
seeking PC approval for these items in March 2018. Mark Ahlstrom requested PC approval of the three 
presented technical and policymaker’s briefs. 

Kim Adelberg moved to approve the three presented ERSWG briefs. Action: The PC approved the three 
ERSWG briefs.  
 

NERC Rules of Procedure Section 1600 Data Request for Geomagnetic Disturbance Data  

Mark Olson provided an overview of the data request and discussed next steps. The PC discussed the 
timeline and confirmed that the PC has opportunity to review and endorse the data request after 
commenting and revision by the GMDTF. Dale Burmester moved to authorize posting the Section 1600 
data request on GMD data for 45-day comment period. Action: the data request was authorized for 
posting for comment.  
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Discussion Topics– Information  

Overview of Distributed Energy Resource (DER) Impacts to UFLS/UVLS programs  

Regional representatives from FRCC, MRO, Texas RE, RF, NPCC, SERC, and WECC presented information on 
practices and approaches used in their regions to account for DER in UFLS and UVLS programs. 
Representatives obtained the information as a follow-up to discussion from the September PC meeting. 
Points from the presentations include:  

• In WECC, which has high penetration of DER, initial studies are showing potential issues from DER. 
More detailed analysis and more precise modeling of the DER is being pursued. Opportunities to 
benchmark the models with system events would also help improve the studies. 

• In some areas, DER penetration (in comparison to peak load) is not large enough to raise concerns 
with UFLS program effectiveness at the present time.  

• NPCC studies indicated DER can impact UFLS program in some areas; impact depends on ride-
through capability of the DER during the voltage and frequency excursions. New version of IEEE 
1547 addresses ride through.  

• UFLS programs depend on islanding characteristics of the system, reinforcing the importance of 
DER location in the UFLS program studies.  

John Moura expressed appreciation for the work done by presenters and their entities to prepare for this 
agenda topic. He observed that there is currently some margin in UFLS and UVLS program design that 
prevents reliability issues caused by DER. However, some regions are seeing impacts and this provides a 
vision of the future.  

The PC discussed observations. It was agreed that the solution is not just to build in more margin in all 
programs. Rather, tailored solutions to address identified issues are needed. The PC discussed the 
advantage of beginning monitoring efforts early, because adding telemetering later is much more 
challenging. The PC agreed that the initiative to seek regional information was beneficial; several regions 
agreed and indicated that it promoted broader discussion outside of regions and planning coordinators. 
Members observed that there could be value to looking outside the North American experience. They 
noted that the DER modeling guideline approved by the PC earlier this year is helpful. Regional 
representatives from lower DER penetration areas indicated that it was valuable to learn from the 
experiences of the higher penetration areas.  

The PC agreed that, given the various stages that entities are in with their studies of DER impact to UFLS 
and UVLS, a follow-up topic at a future meeting is warranted.  
 

PC/OC Survey on State of Reliability Report Process  

David Till reviewed the results of the NERC and PAS survey of technical committee members on the SOR 
report and process. Participants discussed the value of PC member input on this report. The PC supports 
having opportunity for timely review and feedback on the 2018 report, and encourages broad 
participation from PC members. 
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2017 Long-Term Reliability Assessment (LTRA) Process Feedback 

Elliott Nethercutt discussed changes that were implemented in LTRA development for 2017 including 
peer-review process, new report format, and ERS sections. He reported that the RAS discussed plans for 
2018 and opportunities to improve data accuracy and timeliness, additional review time, and more 
informative resource adequacy metrics. A draft development schedule was presented. John Moura 
indicated a desire to work with the PC for more industry engagement on the recommendations. He 
discussed the importance that these play in formulating sound policy. The LTRA development schedule 
should allow time for this.  

PC discussed a desire to be able to see redlines during the review and endorsement process. Comment 
matrix forms are considered cumbersome by some. PC agreed that redlines should show changes 
between reviewed version and the version being proposed for endorsement. NERC Staff agreed that this 
can be pursued.  
 

Scope Overview: Special Reliability Assessment on Accelerated Generation Retirements Impacts  

Tom Coleman provided an overview of the project scope and timeline. Participants discussed concerns 
with reliance on local studies, which may lead policymakers in areas not studied to incorrectly assume 
they have no issues. NERC staff indicated that it may be necessary to examine local areas in order to 
explain an important aspect of accelerated retirements. Resource Adequacy in a region does not tell the 
complete story of impacts. NERC intends to leverage existing work such as power flow studies performed 
by individual entities in order to have the most realistic assumptions.  

The PC discussed the challenge of objectively determining what constitutes ‘accelerated retirements’. This 
is potentially controversial and can’t be perceived to favor an entity. It was noted that resilience is not a 
defined term and lacks objective criteria.  

A description of processes used in within market areas or regions to review and approve retirements 
should be included in the report. Participants noted that reliability-must-run (RMR) is a tool for managing 
retirements with the potential to impact BPS reliability, but it does not guarantee the generator will not 
be retired.  
 
Member Roundtable 

The chair invited PC members to share comments and raise issues or concerns.  

Hector Beltran (CFE) expressed appreciation for the opportunity to participate in the meeting. He found it 
valuable as they consider the evolution of the Mexico electric grid and regulatory system. He welcomed 
NERC entity representatives to join in their working groups in the future.  

An investor-owned utility representative noted that the Load loss term is not consistently applied in 
industry. Customer-controlled equipment that trips during an event should be distinguished from load 
that is disconnected from the system. It was noted that SAMS and MEITF agree with this distinction. This 
is a potential topic for the PCEC to consider as the 2018 PC work plan is being developed. 
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A Federal/Provincial Government representative advised maintaining a customer-centric view when 
thinking about the term resilience, and in developing the resilience framework.  

A Transmission-Dependent Utility representative expressed appreciation for the NATF/NERC collaboration 
on modeling. He recommended that the PC members keep focus on what deliverables should be 
developed as Implementation Guidance, Reliability Guidelines, and reference document.  

A regional representative expressed support for the changes to the agenda package and meeting 
administrative arrangements.  
 
Closing Remarks  

The chair reported that CIPC is considering internal responsibilities and assignments to support potential 
coordinated activities with the PC in two areas previously mentioned: addressing RISC recommendation 
for planning considerations to reduce the number of critical facilities; and guidance for applying CIP 
standards to synchrophasors. The chair will advise the PC on next steps. 

He expressed appreciation for NERC staff involved in PC, subcommittee, working group, and task force 
activities.  

The chair adjourned the meeting at 11:55 a.m. eastern, December 13, 2017. 
 
Future In-person Meetings 

a. March 6-7, 2018 | Jacksonville, FL 

b. June 5-6, 2018 | New Orleans, LA 

c. September 11-12, 2018  Location TBD 

d. December 11-12, 2018 | Atlanta, GA 
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	Wayne Guttormson provided an overview of the Reliability Guideline and discussed the timeline for posting and review. The MEITF is working toward seeking approval from the technical committees in March 2018 but this timeline will depend on comments received during the posting. The PC discussed how the guideline timing and concepts would fit with currently approved standards; for example, would some entities find they own facilities that become associated with an IROL under the guidance contained in the guideline. The PC discussed requesting the MEITF include information in the draft guideline or posting announcement to indicate the document is part of ongoing efforts to revise standards for establishing and communicating IROLs. Ryan Quint agreed that this information would be useful for the comment posting. Mark Lauby noted that NERC has discussed the guideline and supports proceeding with industry commenting. He is looking forward to the industry’s input. 
	Ryan Quint requested the PC authorize posting the guideline for 45-day comment period with the addition of information pertaining to the standards development effort. Wayne Guttormson moved to authorize posting Methods for Establishing IROLs Reliability Guideline for 45-day comment period, with indication that it was part of ongoing standards development. Action: the guideline was authorized for posting for 45-day comment period.
	Implementation Guidance
	PRC-023-4 Implementation Guidance
	PRC-024-2 Implementation Guidance

	Mark Gutzmann reviewed the development steps and requested the PC endorse the Implementation Guidance. Dale Burmester moved to endorse the PRC-023-4 Implementation Guidance. The chair requested SPCS keep the PC updated on progress in the ERO-Endorsement process. Action: the PRC-023-4 Implementation Guidance was endorsed by the PC. PC Secretary will provide required information to NERC Compliance Staff to begin ERO endorsement process. 
	Mark Gutzmann reviewed the development steps and discussed the PC reviewer’s comment to remove parts of the background section that attempt to clarify the Reliability Standard. Howard Gugel provided information on the action taken by the Standard Committee’s (SC) on stakeholder Request for Interpretation (RFI) related to operations outside of the standard’s ‘no-trip zones’; and applicability of auxiliary system protection systems. The SC rejected the RFIs because the issue was addressed in the development record for the Reliability Standard. The PC discussed returning the Implementation Guidance to the SPCS to address the comment and consider alternatives that will meet the intent of Implementation Guidance. Jeff Billo moved to remand PRC-024-2 Implementation Guidance to SPCS to address concerns with background section material that is beyond the scope of Implementation Guidance. Action: PRC-024-2 Implementation Guidance was remanded to SPCS to address the concern stated in the motion. The PCEC will be informed of revisions in order to determine future PC action. 
	Items for Approval, Endorsement, or Acceptance
	MEITF Proposed NERC Glossary Definitions and IROL Framework
	Essential Reliability Services Working Group (ERSWG) Technical and Policymakers Briefs

	Wayne Guttormson provided a summary of the presentation made at the joint meeting on the morning of December 12. PC members indicated support for the definitions. They discussed concerns with the IROL methodology threshold megawatt values in the framework and the challenge with providing technical justification to support them. It was agreed that the industry will need time to consider the definitions and framework. The PC chair affirmed that next steps allow for formal commenting through the standards development process. Gary Brownfield moved to endorse the Proposed NERC Glossary Definitions white paper and IROL Framework white paper. Wayne clarified and the PC agreed that the PC’s action was to endorse the concepts in the white papers, and that the endorsement did not mean that the PC was endorsing the standard drafting team’s initial draft definitions that were included in the white paper for reference. Action: the Proposed NERC Glossary Definitions white paper and the IROL Framework white paper were endorsed by the PC. 
	Mark Ahlstrom provided an overview of three briefs:
	 Brief for Regulators and Policymakers on ERS Measure 6 Ramping/Balancing using a Historical Perspective
	 Technical Brief on ERS Measures 1, 2, and 4 Frequency Response using a Historical Perspective
	 Brief for Regulators and Policymakers on ERS Measures 1, 2, and 4 Frequency Response using a Historical Perspective
	He noted that the ERSWG is also completing development of deliverables related to Forward-looking Balancing Trends, Forward-looking Frequency Trends, and DER Data Collection. ERSWG anticipates seeking PC approval for these items in March 2018. Mark Ahlstrom requested PC approval of the three presented technical and policymaker’s briefs.
	Kim Adelberg moved to approve the three presented ERSWG briefs. Action: The PC approved the three ERSWG briefs. 
	NERC Rules of Procedure Section 1600 Data Request for Geomagnetic Disturbance Data 
	Mark Olson provided an overview of the data request and discussed next steps. The PC discussed the timeline and confirmed that the PC has opportunity to review and endorse the data request after commenting and revision by the GMDTF. Dale Burmester moved to authorize posting the Section 1600 data request on GMD data for 45-day comment period. Action: the data request was authorized for posting for comment. 
	Discussion Topics– Information
	Overview of Distributed Energy Resource (DER) Impacts to UFLS/UVLS programs 
	Regional representatives from FRCC, MRO, Texas RE, RF, NPCC, SERC, and WECC presented information on practices and approaches used in their regions to account for DER in UFLS and UVLS programs. Representatives obtained the information as a follow-up to discussion from the September PC meeting. Points from the presentations include: 
	 In WECC, which has high penetration of DER, initial studies are showing potential issues from DER. More detailed analysis and more precise modeling of the DER is being pursued. Opportunities to benchmark the models with system events would also help improve the studies.
	 In some areas, DER penetration (in comparison to peak load) is not large enough to raise concerns with UFLS program effectiveness at the present time. 
	 NPCC studies indicated DER can impact UFLS program in some areas; impact depends on ride-through capability of the DER during the voltage and frequency excursions. New version of IEEE 1547 addresses ride through. 
	 UFLS programs depend on islanding characteristics of the system, reinforcing the importance of DER location in the UFLS program studies. 
	John Moura expressed appreciation for the work done by presenters and their entities to prepare for this agenda topic. He observed that there is currently some margin in UFLS and UVLS program design that prevents reliability issues caused by DER. However, some regions are seeing impacts and this provides a vision of the future. 
	The PC discussed observations. It was agreed that the solution is not just to build in more margin in all programs. Rather, tailored solutions to address identified issues are needed. The PC discussed the advantage of beginning monitoring efforts early, because adding telemetering later is much more challenging. The PC agreed that the initiative to seek regional information was beneficial; several regions agreed and indicated that it promoted broader discussion outside of regions and planning coordinators. Members observed that there could be value to looking outside the North American experience. They noted that the DER modeling guideline approved by the PC earlier this year is helpful. Regional representatives from lower DER penetration areas indicated that it was valuable to learn from the experiences of the higher penetration areas. 
	The PC agreed that, given the various stages that entities are in with their studies of DER impact to UFLS and UVLS, a follow-up topic at a future meeting is warranted. 
	PC/OC Survey on State of Reliability Report Process 
	David Till reviewed the results of the NERC and PAS survey of technical committee members on the SOR report and process. Participants discussed the value of PC member input on this report. The PC supports having opportunity for timely review and feedback on the 2018 report, and encourages broad participation from PC members.
	2017 Long-Term Reliability Assessment (LTRA) Process Feedback
	Elliott Nethercutt discussed changes that were implemented in LTRA development for 2017 including peer-review process, new report format, and ERS sections. He reported that the RAS discussed plans for 2018 and opportunities to improve data accuracy and timeliness, additional review time, and more informative resource adequacy metrics. A draft development schedule was presented. John Moura indicated a desire to work with the PC for more industry engagement on the recommendations. He discussed the importance that these play in formulating sound policy. The LTRA development schedule should allow time for this. 
	PC discussed a desire to be able to see redlines during the review and endorsement process. Comment matrix forms are considered cumbersome by some. PC agreed that redlines should show changes between reviewed version and the version being proposed for endorsement. NERC Staff agreed that this can be pursued. 
	Scope Overview: Special Reliability Assessment on Accelerated Generation Retirements Impacts 
	Tom Coleman provided an overview of the project scope and timeline. Participants discussed concerns with reliance on local studies, which may lead policymakers in areas not studied to incorrectly assume they have no issues. NERC staff indicated that it may be necessary to examine local areas in order to explain an important aspect of accelerated retirements. Resource Adequacy in a region does not tell the complete story of impacts. NERC intends to leverage existing work such as power flow studies performed by individual entities in order to have the most realistic assumptions. 
	The PC discussed the challenge of objectively determining what constitutes ‘accelerated retirements’. This is potentially controversial and can’t be perceived to favor an entity. It was noted that resilience is not a defined term and lacks objective criteria. 
	A description of processes used in within market areas or regions to review and approve retirements should be included in the report. Participants noted that reliability-must-run (RMR) is a tool for managing retirements with the potential to impact BPS reliability, but it does not guarantee the generator will not be retired. 
	Member Roundtable
	The chair invited PC members to share comments and raise issues or concerns. 
	Hector Beltran (CFE) expressed appreciation for the opportunity to participate in the meeting. He found it valuable as they consider the evolution of the Mexico electric grid and regulatory system. He welcomed NERC entity representatives to join in their working groups in the future. 
	An investor-owned utility representative noted that the Load loss term is not consistently applied in industry. Customer-controlled equipment that trips during an event should be distinguished from load that is disconnected from the system. It was noted that SAMS and MEITF agree with this distinction. This is a potential topic for the PCEC to consider as the 2018 PC work plan is being developed.
	A Federal/Provincial Government representative advised maintaining a customer-centric view when thinking about the term resilience, and in developing the resilience framework. 
	A Transmission-Dependent Utility representative expressed appreciation for the NATF/NERC collaboration on modeling. He recommended that the PC members keep focus on what deliverables should be developed as Implementation Guidance, Reliability Guidelines, and reference document. 
	A regional representative expressed support for the changes to the agenda package and meeting administrative arrangements. 
	Closing Remarks
	The chair reported that CIPC is considering internal responsibilities and assignments to support potential coordinated activities with the PC in two areas previously mentioned: addressing RISC recommendation for planning considerations to reduce the number of critical facilities; and guidance for applying CIP standards to synchrophasors. The chair will advise the PC on next steps.
	He expressed appreciation for NERC staff involved in PC, subcommittee, working group, and task force activities. 
	The chair adjourned the meeting at 11:55 a.m. eastern, December 13, 2017.
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